Volterra, a window over the future!
Let’s save the walls of Volterra
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It’s been twenty years since we started to spread
the name of Volterra around the world, and we are
pleased our city is so esteemed and loved.
Volterra and its medieval walls don’t belong to its
Aid Volterra,by supportinhabitants only, but they are a world heritage site
ing the Municipal
that must be returned both to us, as citizens, and to administration,
the world.
to heal the wound that
One of the most charming places of the town with
has deeply touched
breathtaking sunsets over the Cecina Valley and the
Tyrrhenian sea, enlivened by workshops, artists and the heart and the soul
of Volterra,
town dwellers.
Our special support goes to the people who lived in as soon as possible.
Sign the petition!
the cleared out buildings to whom we are sure the
city will be able to give its solidarity and aid.
This morning one of them left a message of hope
that, we think, must be shared by all of us with
optimism: “This disaster must not only be considered
a wound on the past, but it must be turned into a
www.volterratur.it/aiutate-volterra
Window over the Future”.

LA CITTA’ NAVE
Per arrivare a Volterra occorrono mille miglia
di querce, sassi e tramontana, intere
frontiere di lupi e cinghiali, giorni lunghi
siderali e spazi immensi
e aspri, uomini arcigni e solitari, terre
d’argilla assolate, inospitali, pietre durissime
da scolpire, mura chiuse e feritoie
e una pena sottile, che assale…
Eppure guarda - lo diresti? - qui intorno
è tutto mare…
e la città diventa una nave, protesa
nel cielo, inaffondabile
Roberto Veracini
Da “Epifanie dell’angelo” (2001)
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